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The appbcatlon of the wavelet transform m the deternunatlon of peak mtensltles 111 flow-mjectlon analysis was 
studled with regard to Its properties of mmumzmg the effects of nolSe and baselme dnft The results Indicate that for 
white noise and a favourable peak shape a slgnal-to-noise ratio of 2 can be tolerated at the 5% error level, which 
means that a slgmficant reduction m the detectlon lumt can be obtamed m comparison urlth the classlcal 
signal-processing methods With regard to the Influence of a changmg baselme It was found that Its d c level has a 
negligible effect, but a lmear or exponentially nsmg baselme mtroduces an error that depends on the chosen 
frequency of the wavelet that IS used to determme the peak Intensity The optimum choice of this frequency, m turn, 
depends on the shape of the peak that IS studied In this respect slgmficant dtierences were observed for pure 
Gaussian and exponentially modified Gaussian peaks 
Keywords Flow mJectlon, Slgnal processmg methods, Peak mtensltles, Wavelet transform 
The mam hmltatlons m the determmatlon of 
peak mtensltles m flow-inJectIon analysis (FIA) 
are noise and a drlftmg baselme Peak overlap 
generally IS not a problem because it can easily be 
avoided by adjusting the sample rate Several 
methods have been described [l-4] that address 
the automatic evaluation of the peak-shaped FIA 
signals In general, the procedure can be fairly 
stralghtforward If suffxxent attention 1s paid to 
the design of the FIA system m order to obtain a 
baseline free from dnft and a well formed peak 
The aforementioned problems only come mto 
play when a FIA system 1s operated near Its 
detection limits Here automatic slgnal processmg 
encounters practical dlffxcultles m locatmg the 
peak and fmdmg the right baseline correction 
method 
Correspondence to M Bos, Department of Chenucal Technol- 
ogy, Umversity of ‘L’wente, P 0 Box 217, 7500 AE Enschede, 
Netherlands 
The detection of weak signals embedded m 
stochastic noise 1s a more general problem for 
which correlation of the observed slgnal mth a 
replica of the desired slgnal 1s m use Correlation 
1s most effectwe if the shape and the tune of 
occurrence of the relevant slgnal 1s known In- 
stead of correlation a matched filter can be used 
Also m this case the shape of the slgnal or at 
least the band width should be known 
This paper shows the advantages of the use of 
a srgnal-processmg techmque called wavelet 
transformation to tackle these problems The 
mam character&c of this techmque IS that It 
transforms the mformatron contamed m the ng- 
nal mto a two-dlmenslonal tune-frequency form 
In this transform time and frequency mformatlon 
of the slgnal 1s retained This pemts the choice 
of a coefficient m this two-dlmenslonal represen- 
tation that reflects the peak mtenslty optimally 
filtered from noise This choice can be automated 
by searching for the maxnnum coefficient m the 
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transform of a well defined peak obtamed for a 
sample with a relatwely high concentration The 
posltlon of this maximum on the horizontal time 
axis of the transform conveys the posltlonal mfor- 
matlon of the peak whereas its posltlon on the 
vertical frequency axis determines the nolse- 
filtering characterlstlc that can be obtained 
Automatic full compensation of baseline d c 
level drift and, to a lesser extent, of a sloping 
baseline of various mathematical forms can be 
reahsed by proper choice of the form of the 
analysing wavelet 
THEORY 
The purpose of the wavelet transform proce- 
dure 1s to decompose a signal mto localized con- 
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trlbutlons that are characterized by a so-called 
scale parameter The mathematical techniques to 
perform this decomposltlon have been described 
m a number of papers [5-91 Here only a short 
review of the mam equations 1s given 
Just hke other types of transforms, e g , the 
Fourier transform, the wavelet transform reahzes 
a correspondence between physical space t and 
spectral space w, by convolutmg the signal ~0) to 
be analysed with a given analysmg function $l(t) 
defined m the two-dlmeneonal space [ w,tl Fig- 
ure 1 shows four examples of analysmg functions 
$(t) It show s h ow the time-scale methods wm- 
dowed Fourier transform and wavelet transform 
achieve an optimum compromise between time 
resolution At and frequency resolution Aw 
AtAw = constant Owing to their ability to en- 
compass time variations of spectral properties, 
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Fig 1 Four examples of analysmg functions (a) Fourier transform, (b), sampling, Cc) wmdowed Founer transform and (d) wavelet 
transform 
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tune-scale representatzons are particularly adapt- 
ed to the analysis of non-penodlc, non-stationary 
signals 
Analyszng wavelets 
If the analysmg wavelet 1s denoted as the func- 
tion g(t) and its Fourier transform by &Co>, a 
number of “self-slmllar” elementary wavelets 
g,,,(t) concentrated m tune and frequency can be 
obtained from some basic wavelength qbasa(t) by 
shifts m the time variable and by dilations whzch 
act both on the time and the frequency variable 
ga,&) = $ 
t-b 
gbaslc 
( ) 
- a (1) 
where l/ 6 1s a normahzmg constant that en- 
sures that all analysmg functions have “unit en- 
ergy” 
The analysmg wavelet function has to fulfzl a 
number of condztlons 
llg(t)l* dt<m (2) 
which ensures fmlte energy and 
which gives a restriction on the behavzour of 
g(w) around the zero frequency It ensures a 
short-wave like behavlour and generally unphes 
that gbasJt) does not have a d c component 
A third restrzctlon imposed on the function 
representing the analysmg wavelet 1s 
gbaslc( w) = 0 for w < 0 (4) 
The wavelet transform 1s now defined as the 
function S(b,a) on the open (b,a) half-plane (b 
arbitrary, a > 0) 
S(b,a) = lrn [g&t)]*dt) dt 
--oo 
where the asterisk denotes that the function g 1s 
complex This equation can be rewritten as 
The condltzons imposed on the wavelet function 
imply that d(w) 1s negligible above a certam 
frequency w,,, makmg S(b,a) msensltzve to the 
Fig 2 Morlet analysmg wavelets with different values for 
scahng parameter a 
higher Fourier components of the signal %(w) 
This ehmmates the influence of small-scale fea- 
tures Further, these conditions make g neghgl- 
ble outside an mterval [t t rnln~ max ] on the t-axis, 
causmg S(b,a) to be msensltrve to the values of 
s(t) such that t - b lies outside of [tmm,tmaxl The 
latter 1s the origin of the desired locahzatlon m 
time 
A commonly used analysmg wavelet that fulfils 
these conditions 1s the Morlet wavelet 
&&,Wrlet( t ) = e r~ote-‘t/2 + small corrections 
(7) 
These small corrections are numerically negli- 
gible when w,, > 5 but have to be added smce 
exp[ -Co - wJ*] does not vanish for w < 0 
Figure 2 shows a number of these wavelets 
with different values for the scale parameter a 
Dzscretzzatzon f the wavelet ransform 
In practice, the signals to be analysed will be 
acquired by computer at discrete time intervals 
This necessitates the use of a discrete form of 
Eqn 6 
S(zT,,a) = T$ Cg* (n --E)Ts 
[ 1 a 
s(G) (8) 
n 
where l/T, 1s the samphng frequency Let 
g,*(zT,) = g*(zT,/a), Then, for each value of a, 
the analysmg wavelet 1s sampled, yleldmg the 
sequence g*(zT,> The convolutzon product be- 
tween s(nT,) and g,*(zT,) 1s then computed As 
g(t) has fmlte support, the number of sampling 
points of g,*(t) IS fmzte and grows linearly with a 
In this work the wavelet of Eqn 7 1s used with 
00=5 
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All g,*(t) wavelets are derived from g&(t) 
through the dilation operator by sampling Hrlth a 
narrower interval 
More details and a more efficient algorithm 
that 1s sultable for larger apphcatlons can be 
found m [lo] 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Chemicals 
Imldazole samples were prepared from a stock 
solution of 0 00563 M mudazole (Merck, analytl- 
Cal-reagent grade) by dlspensmg from a piston 
burette and diluting with carbon dloxlde-free 
delomzed water that had been passed through a 
M&pore Q2 filter With these samples a reagent 
stream of 0 1992 M acetic acid dduted from pure 
acetic acid (Merck, analytical-reagent grade) was 
used This was standardized tltnmetrlcally 
18-Crown-6 (Merck, zur Synthese) samples 
were prepared by dlssolvmg the required amount 
of substance m delomzed water obtamed from a 
M&pore Q2 mstallatlon The reagent stream was 
0 2 M barium chloride (Merck, analytical-reagent 
grade, standardized tltnmetrlcally) 
Equqxnent for FIA with enthqlpunetnc detectton 
A schematic diagram of the FIA equipment is 
given m Fig 3 The sampler and the inJection 
valve (Skalar Model 1000 and 1550, respectively) 
are computer controlled (Apple IIe) The pump 
1s a Gllson Mmlpuls 2 The reagent and carrier 
streams are immersed m a 5-1 stirred water-bath 
that 1s thermally isolated from tts surroundmgs by 
1 cm of Styrofoam The temperature of this wa- 
ter-bath is controlled to 0 01°C by a Tamson 
thermostat via a glass heat exchanger The length 
of the PTFE cod (tubing 1 d 0 5 mm o d 15 mm) 
to eqmhbrate the reagent thermally 1s 1 m For 
the sample a 20-cm stamless-steel cod (tubing I d 
0 5 mm o d 15 mm) 1s used for this purpose The 
enthalpnnetnc detector consists of a measuring 
and a reference thermistor (Philips, NTC626- 
12223) connected m a Wheatstone bndge arcult 
with fnced resistors of 215 kfl The supply volt- 
age for this circuit 1s 5 V The bndge signal 1s 
measured every 200 ms with a Hewlett-Packard 
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Fig 3 Measurement set-up 1 = sampler, 2 = mjectlon valve, 
3 = pump, 4 = water-bath, 5 = reagent thermostat cod, 6 = 
sample thermostat cod, 7 = nuxmg smgle-bead strmg reactor, 
8 = measurmg thermistor, 9 = reference thermistor, 10 = 
waste, 11 = acetlc acid, 12 = carrier (water) 
Model 3478A multlmeter connected to the com- 
puter by its HP-IB mterface The sample loop m 
the mjectlon valve has a volume of 0 200 ml The 
flow-rate of the carrier and the reagent streams 1s 
2 5 ml mm-’ 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The sultablhty of the wavelet transform for the 
evaluation of FIA peaks and its optimum param- 
eter settings were studied on synthetic and real 
signals With the use of simulated FIA signals a 
systematic survey of the influence of noise and 
various forms of baseline drift could be obtained 
whereas the experiments m which an enthalpl- 
metric detector was used show what can be gamed 
wth this technique 111 practice for noisy signals on 
a drifting baseline 
Results for slmukzted signals 
FIA peaks can have a Gaussian shape, but 
more generally one finds a so-called exponen- 
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trally modified Gaussian peak (EMG) [ll-141 
The slmulatlons were carried out with both signal 
types For the Gaussian peak the followmg equa- 
tion was used m the computer program 
where A = peak height, u determines the width 
of the peak and p IS its position on the dls- 
cretlzed f-a~~s 
The EGM peaks were constructed using the 
equations given by Foley [ll] 
2 
/ 
zfi 1 
_-m G exp -t 
(-1 
dx (10) 
with 
t -t, ug 
Z=--- tlmet=OlIandI=l 201 
% 7’ 
where A IS the area of the peak, 7 IS the tune 
constant of the exponential decay, t, determmes 
the position of the peak on the time axis and the 
ratio 7/u8 is a measure of its asymmetry 
Random white noise of uniform dlstrlbutlon 
was generated with the use of a pseudo-random 
number generator provided m the CSL software 
hbrary [ 151 
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Fig 4 SchematIc representation of a grid on the plane (a,b) 
allowmg arbitrary precise reconstruction of signals 
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Fig 5 Cahbrafion graphs for peak mtensltles determmed by 
the wavelet ransform for (0) EMG and ( + ) Gausslan peaks 
The transforms are camed out wth a grid of a 
and b values that 1s deplcted quahtatlvely m Fig 
4 and mathematically described by 
a, = 2-“‘, b,,, =@a*, 1,~ EN (11) 
where (Y and p are samplmg constants In the 
calculations the values used were (Y = 0 25 and 
p = 0 1 Usmg these values, the maxnnum wavelet 
transform coeffxclents were found at a = 0 35, 
b = 0 28 (Gaussian peak) and a = 0 500, b = 0 25 
(EMG) 
Lmeanty and mdepndence of baselme d c 
level Figure 5 shows the perfect linear relatlon- 
ship between peak height and the maximum coef- 
ficient of the wavelet transform of the signal 
Table 1 shows that the d c level has a neghglble 
influence on the value of the transform 
Basehe drzft The error produced by a lmear 
drlftmg baselme 
baselme[ I] = slope( 1 - offset) 
is shown m Fig 6 
(12) 
TABLE 1 
Influence of d c level of baselme on peak mtensltles 
Basehne 
value 
00 
10 
50 
100 
1000 
Intensity 
EMG peak 
55 5737 
55 5745 
55 5795 
55 5856 
55 6961 
Gausslan peak 
68 24x7 
682067 
68 2109 
68 2161 
68 3095 
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Fig 6 Error produced by hear sloping baselme for (0) EMG 
and (+ ) Gaussian signal peak 
Figure 7 shows the errors produced by an 
exponential rise of the baseline The equation 
used to simulate the exponentially rlsmg basehne 
was 
basehne[ 11 = exp[ (I - 1500) x factor] (13) 
Norse The influence of noise was tested by 
supenmposmg uniformly distributed random slg- 
nals on the signals generated by Eqns 9 and 10 
using various amplitudes for the noise The sum- 
mary of the results given m Fig 8 shows that this 
influence IS less than 5% for a signal-to-noise 
ratio of less than 2 for the EMG peak and less 
than 10 for the Gaussian peak 
Expertmental results 
Table 2 shows the peak mtensltles found by 
the wavelet transform procedure for different 
0001 ’ I I I I I 1 
I I 
0008 001 0012 0014 0016 0018 002 0022 0024 
f&Am (eqn 14) 
Fig 7 Absolute error m peak intensity caused by an exponen- 
tlally rlsmg baselme for (+ 1 Gausslan and (0) EMG peaks 
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Fig 8 Error m peak Intensity versus signal-to-noise ratlo for 
( + ) EMG and (0) Gausslan peaks 
samples of lmldazole The reagent used m this 
determmatlon was 0 1992 M acetic acid The hn- 
ear@ with concentration IS wlthm 5% down to 
the lowest concentration measured, 1 e , 5 63 x 
10e4 M Figure 9 shows the measured slgnal for 
this concentration and clearly demonstrates the 
robustness of the wavelet transform technique 
against noise and baseline fluctuations Table 3 
shows similar results for the reaction between 0 2 
TABLE 2 
Peak mtensltles versus concentration for lmldazole samples 
and acetlc acid reagent 
Concentration Calculated Intenslty/ Dewatlon 
(1O-3 M) mtenslty concentration from mean (%) 
5 63 4241 0 753 12 
5 63 4256 0 755 14 
5 06 3 720 0 735 -12 
5 06 3 710 0 733 -14 
453 3 481 0 768 32 
453 3 459 0 763 25 
3 94 2 826 0 717 -36 
3 94 2 886 0 732 -16 
3 38 2 541 0751 009 
3 38 2431 0 719 -33 
281 2 067 0 735 -12 
281 1917 0 682 -83 
2 25 1468 0 652 -113 
2 25 1552 0 689 -73 
1 69 1315 0 778 45 
1 69 1344 0 795 68 
1 13 0 863 0 763 25 
1 13 0 928 0 821 10 3 
056 0 428 0 761 22 
0 56 0440 0 782 51 
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Fig 9 Enthalplmetrtc FIA signal for 5 63 X 10m4 M lmldazole 
sample 
M barium chloride and samples of l&crown-6 of 
various concentrations 
Durmg the experunents it was found that the 
position of the maximum wavelet transform coef- 
ficient 1s stable wlthm a l-week period This 
means that m practice one does not have to 
perform the complete wavelet transform of the 
FIA signal A convolution of the slgnal with a 
Morlet wavelet with the right parameters a and b 
IS then sufficient 
Comparison with classical signal-processmg pro- 
cedures To show the merits of the wavelet 
TABLE 3 
Peak mtensltles versus concentration for 18-crown-6 samples 
and barmm chlonde reagent 
Concentration Calculated Intensity/ Deviation 
(1O-3 M) mtenslty concentration from mean (%) 
450 3 293 0731 01 
4 50 3 208 0 712 -24 
405 2 823 0 697 -45 
4 05 2809 0 693 -50 
3 60 2 583 0 717 -17 
3 60 2 515 0 698 -43 
3 15 2 279 0 723 -09 
3 15 2 136 0 678 -71 
2 70 1916 0 709 -28 
2 70 2028 0751 28 
225 1615 0 717 -18 
225 1 727 0 767 50 
180 1468 0 815 116 
180 1326 0 737 09 
135 0 965 0 714 -21 
135 1 102 0 816 117 
TABLE 4 
Detection hmlts (M) for dtierent slgnal-processing techniques 
Compound Wavelet Peak height Peak area 
Inudazole 38~10-~ 5 ox 10-4 3 2~10-~ 
18-Crown-6 40x10-4 85~10-~ 63x1O-3 
signal-processing method, the expernnental data 
were also subjected to classical signal evaluation 
procedures m which the peak herghts and peak 
areas are determined The cahbratlon data for 
wavelet intensity, peak height and peak area ver- 
sus concentration were used m the procedure 
given by Funk et al [16] to determine the detec- 
tion hmlts of the various cahbratlons The per- 
formance of the peak-area determmatlon method 
was such that higher concentration ranges had to 
be used to fulfll the requirement that the lowest 
concentration used m the cahbratlon series should 
be twice the test value xP given by Funk et al’s 
procedure 
The detection hmlts obtained are given m 
Table 4, which shows that the performance of the 
cahbratlon with peak area IS much poorer than 
that with peak height, whereas the Improvement 
due to the apphcatlon of the wavelet transform IS 
more pronounced for the 18-crown-6-determma- 
tlon than for nnldazole This can be explained by 
the fact that the lmldazole peaks are “narrower” 
and 1s m agreement with the slmulatlon results 
where higher noise levels could be tolerated for 
EMG than for Gaussian peaks 
The authors express then thanks to H F 
Bulthuls for sharing his experience m wavelet 
theory with them 
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